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An, and that is what matters, and ]2 is such a book inspired?

Is such a book authoritative? On any subjective judgement you would expect the

Jews to accept Ecoleatastes and reject Ecotentastious, but the tact of the matter

is that the Jews accepted Eccleetastea, and rejected Ecciestasticus, and why did

they do it? Well, Ecilesiasticus was aft doubtless given them by a pious Jew who

said, Here are some thohts I have worked out 13;nd I thought these

thoughtawould be beneficial to you, and he got them worked out, and ofoouree I

made 1sistakes, as every an does, but, he stid, this is a book I have tried to

express 13, and he saidl3qnd Ecolesiastee was written

by Solomon who said, Have is God's word, inspired of the Holy Spirit, free from

error, you may find things in it hard to understand, you have to study them in

the light of context, you ha.c. to igure out whit It means. There will be

diffi-cultiesfor you in it, btt It 1 God's word, and it to to be accepted as true, and

the people took It from his hands, and believed it, and then they saw Solomon

going on to idolery, worshipping false gods, doing thtt tkl't which was .. ..end of
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....doubtless a wicked in in many ways, but Solomon was nevertheless a n whoa

the H'ly Spirit used, and whoa the Holy Spirit inspired to write these three

book, Proverbs, Ec&leaiaatee, and Sort of Solomon, they are God's word to us,

add we should Iceep% them and treasure them, and you cannot believe th*t the people

were unanimous. There must have been greet differences of opinion. We have no

evidence of the differences. go have no evidence of discussion and debates about

it. A process must have come to pass whereby the one view prevailed

and the other disappeared, but in the end all the Jews unanimously agreed that

these books were inspired books which God had inspired through Solomon, even

though Solomon later Dell into terrible sin, and that God used -. Sotowon for

the purpose. And somebody said, here is a paper that I treasure greatly. This
actual

is the zsz handwriting of King David. This i his work which he wrot. himself.

It was such a wicked thing he wrote, he wouldn't trust it to a stenographer to

write, he wrote it in his own handwriting, but in his own handwriting he wrote ;

private message to Joab, in which he said* J0ab, I want you to Dut - Urtah
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